Production Manager
Russwood Limited are a progressive and ambitious fast-growing company supplying high quality, responsibly sourced
timber cladding, decking and flooring to both the domestic and trade sectors in the UK.
Our success has been built on our reputation for quality products and excellent technical expertise and our
continued growth means we are now looking for additional professionals to join our team.
Reporting to the Operations Director, this role offers a unique career opportunity for somebody who is passionate
and who will develop to deliver first class process solutions through in-depth technical expertise and knowledge.
The ideal candidate will be highly organised and have experience working in a production environment and hold a
qualification in a technical, engineering or relevant field. We are seeking a strong communicator who will display the
tenacity to drive through continual improvement ideas to develop Russwood’s production processes. You will need
strong interpersonal skills enabling you to work cross-functionally with Russwood’s Production Team and
Management Team. A broad strategic thinker with clear vision who is able to think outside of the box in order to
create a Lean Operating Environment that continues to make our products class leaders.
You will be working from our modern, head office in Newtonmore, PH20 1AR.
Responsibilities will include:
•
•
•

Working with Production Team to gain a full understanding of Russwood’s Production Facilities and
Processes
Supporting Operations Director with the day to day Management of Russwood’s Production Team and
Facilities and working with Russwood’s Purchasing Administrator
Fully comply with all Health and Safety requirements and drive continual improvement

Skills and Knowledge required:
• Proven skills with excellent leadership credentials
• Good communication skills
• People management experience, team building and teamwork, collaboration, initiative and problem-solving
skills are essential to this role
• Strong IT skills and experience of data analysis
Experience required: Minimum 5 years Production Manager
• Able to clearly demonstrate experience of leading teams and achieving process improvement results
• Experience of working to deadlines
Salary from £32,000 (commensurate with experience) and a Company and Personal Performance Bonus, Pension
and Relocation allowance will be available.
Full job description and further company information is available on our website. www.russwood.co.uk
Apply by email with CV and covering letter to: kate.fleming@russwood.co.uk

